Re: The Academy Ryan Thomas

Subject: Re: The Academy Ryan Thomas
From: FakinThaFunk <sam.neldagge�@gmail.com>
Date: 1/13/2022, 6:00 PM
To: HEAL <heal@heal-online.org>
Okay you can post it. I think people should see that.
On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 5:45 PM FakinThaFunk <sam.neldagge�@gmail.com> wrote:
Actually it was Brian from heroin
And Ryan from suicide
On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 5:06 PM HEAL <heal@heal-online.org> wrote:
Dear Sam,
We'd have to include your name and e-mail address to post it as feedback. It is part of our
commitment to transparency and to help avoid confusion in case someone assumes anonymous
�psters are the same person even where there are discrepancies or arguable incidents of
conﬂic�ng data. We'll keep it conﬁden�al in the private ﬁle if you aren't comfortable. No
worries.
Best Wishes,
HEAL Missionary Team for COPE
On 1/13/2022 4:40 PM, FakinThaFunk wrote:
Yeah it’s okay if you print that just leave my name out of it please. Thank you.
---------- Forwarded message --------From: HEAL <heal@heal-online.org>
Date: Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 4:36 PM
Subject: Re: The Academy Ryan Thomas
To: Sam Dagge� <sam.neldagge�@gmail.com>

Dear Sam,
Thank you for contac�ng us! May we print your message in en�rety
(disclosing your name and e-mail address as well as body of message) to
.pdf and post it as feedback at h�ps://www.cope.church/feedback.htm and
h�ps://www.heal-online.org/academy.htm ? We appreciate your
perspec�ve but do not like to remove or edit any previously posted
informa�on without documenta�on usually in the form of public records
because other survivors/witnesses provided it and we wish to give
everyone equal voice.
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Re: The Academy Ryan Thomas

Please let us know if we have your consent to post your message as
feedback. Thank you for the info!
Best Wishes,
HEAL Missionary Team for COPE
On 1/13/2022 12:52 PM, Sam Dagge� wrote:
> I saw that you guys have updated the page. But to clarify Ryan Thomas died of a heroin
overdose (not a suicide) while living on the property. The staﬀ told us that he had decided to
move away and had us kids clean out his house.
>
> Brian killed himself later because he was friends with Ryan or something.
>
> Sent from my iPhone
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